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Nestled among the majestic buildings of Palace Road is 

the luxuriously, iconic Brigade Sonata. A study in luxurious 

living.  With a limited four residences per �oor, Brigade 

Sonata gives you an unmatched piece of privacy with 

detailed luxurious add-ons like the rooftop swimming 

pool, gymnasium, party area and beautiful landscaped 

gardens. 

Come home to opulence, now called the Brigade Sonata.

“Brigade Sonata is a mantra of exclusivity, serenity 

and calm. These exquisite homes are open, perfectly 

planned �uid spaces designed to enhance the lives of 

those who inhabit them. The architectural concept 

re-envisions urban living as a balanced serene 

sanctuary in the heart of the city’s most vibrant and 

prestigious neighbourhoods.”

Bringing blueprints to life

Like a wizard conjuring up the seemingly impossible, Arun Nalpat and his team have virtually breathed life into 

stone and mortar creating a masterpiece worthy of praise.

We start with the most visually compelling element: the lobby.  Tropical and quintessentially native, the indoor 

water body transports you to an oasis of tranquillity.

The harmonious interaction of space, materials and form creates a soothing and relaxed environment.  You’ll 

feel completely at home in a place that embraces you in its serenity, one that whispers with an unmistakable 

imprint of grace and timelessness. Glassy �oors and minimal furnishing create a tranquil, Zen-like atmosphere. 

The natural stone surfaces provide a soothing welcome for you and your guests.
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Pinnacle of Living 

Cross the threshold into any of the stunning apartments and only then will you fully appreciate the true meaning of 

luxurious living. Step out of the elevator and the �rst sight that greets you is an exquisitely crafted art installation 

placed strategically in the recessed alcove. The striking interiors harmonize perfectly with an impressive list of 

features, �nishes and rich materials that announce to the world that you have arrived. www.Zricks.com



Stepping into your apartment for the �rst time is like a fairy 

tale coming true. An elegant solid wood door with designer 

shutters teases you and prepares you for the splendor that lies 

ahead. Beautifully textured walls combined with impeccably 

tasteful �ooring makes the ‘luxury’ experience complete.

The living and family lounge area speaks volumes about 

comfort, of relaxed elegance that allows you to bask in the 

luxuriousness that you are surrounded in. 
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The gracefully designed residences are precisely calibrated to take advantage of everything that modern city life 

has to o�er. The kitchen too has not been left wanting. Graced with imported cabinetry, gleaming granite and 

modern designer �ttings, this appliance-rich, semi-open kitchen with a breakfast corner is a dream for the 

modern Indian woman.

Glide along the ivory-hued marble �oor that runs across the living and dining areas and leads into the landscaped terrace 

through �oor-to-ceiling glass French doors.  The dining space wall boasts of a natural stone cladded look that emanates class 

and luxury. www.Zricks.com



Finally, solid wood bedroom doors with jamb lining frames and designer shutters 

invite you into your most private space. Luxurious marble graces the �oor beneath 

your feet and the walls are swathed in colours that soothe your senses.
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The stunning landcaped terrace takes luxurious living to another level. Be it the wooden deck �ooring, the sunken 

slabs for growing plants or the tropical water bodies, everything speaks one word: luxury.

The bathrooms transport you into a world of comfort and serenity. Marble �oors, chromium-plated �ttings and 

above-counter designer basins transport you into a spa-like atmosphere. Bathrooms boast of sunken bathtubs with 

designer �nishes and showerheads that replicate actual rain showers to lull you into a state of blissful enchantment.
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Lifestyle Zones

The rooftop party area is the ideal venue for those get-togethers where you can 

enjoy sitting under the stars, enjoying a drink with friends. Or those birthday parties 

where the kids are having a blast while you never have to worry about the cleaning 

up later. 

The rooftop gym is loaded with state-of-the-art training equipment that will help 

you shape up in style.

A staircase with designer lights leads up to the beautifully designed swimming pool 

located on the rooftop. Surrounded by relaxing lounge chairs, it is the ideal place to 

unwind after completing a few laps in the water.www.Zricks.com



Location Map

Nestled in a prime neighbourhood that boasts of the 

Mount Carmel College, Le Meridien, Bangalore Golf 

Course and Windsor Manor, Brigade Sonata stands tall 

in the heart of the city. Situated on the serene and 

charming Palace Road, it is close to everything that’s 

close to your heart - cultural landmarks, restaurants, 

recreational facilities, business centres, educational 

institutions, shopping hotspots, medical facilities and 

much more.
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The Signature Collection from Brigade is a collection of the most premium Brigade properties. Residences for the discerningly 

opulent, they speak the language of poetry in bricks and mortar. A �tting testament to �ne taste and temperament, these 

ultra-luxurious homes are a perfect blend of functionality, aesthetics and style.

Apart from Brigade Sonata, the other Signature Residences include:

EVERYONE HAS A SIGNATURE.

BUT VERY FEW CAN CALL THEIRS AN AUTOGRAPH.

• BRIGADE CRESCENT, NANDIDURG ROAD

     Ten 4-bedroom residences

• BRIGADE PETUNIA, JAYANAGAR,

    BANASHANKARI

    3 & 4 bedroom residences and penthouses

• PENTHOUSES @ BRIGADE GATEWAY,

    MALLESWARAM – RAJAJINAGAR

    40-acre lifestyle enclave

    3 & 4 bedroom penthouses

• BRIGADE RHAPSODY, PALACE CROSS ROAD

     4-bedroom residences
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BRIGADE – BUILDING ON TRUST

Brigade Group was established in 1986, with property development as its main focus, and has been continuously upgrading its 

capabilities in every sphere of activity. Today, Brigade Group is one of India’s leading property developers headquartered in Bangalore. 

Brigade Group’s uniquely diverse multi-domain portfolio covers property development (residential, commercial and hospitality), 

education and property management. Projects extend across several major cities in South India: Bangalore, Chennai, Chikmagalur, 

Cochin, Hyderabad, Mangalore and Mysore.

 

Brigade Group was the only Indian real estate company to be featured on Forbes Magazine’s list of the Top 200 ‘Best under a Billion 

Dollar’ companies in the Asia-Paci�c region in 2008.  The company has also been awarded the ‘Regional Developer of the Year - South’ 

for two consecutive years (2009 – 2010), instituted by Realty Plus, India’s leading real estate publication. Another accolade came from 

Construction World, when it ranked Brigade Group among India’s Top 10 Builders for four consecutive years (2007 – 2010).

 

The Brigade stamp of innovation, quality and trust speak of a standard that has been established, and is consistently being upgraded 

by continual e�orts to provide a better quality of life.

APARTMENTS AND INTEGRATED ENCLAVES | VILLAS | OFFICES | IT PARKS | SEZs | MALLS & MULTIPLEXES | HOTELS & RESORTS SERVICED 

RESIDENCES | CLUBS | CONVENTION CENTRES | SCHOOLS
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